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President's Perspective
Hello NEWDA Members,

-EDUCATION-COMMUNITY-

It's that time of year! NEWDA Eastern Chapter's schooling shows are coming up fast on

- SUPPORT-

June 18th and 19th. If you aren't able to compete this year please consider volunteering!
Speaking of volunteering, find out more about USDF's new volunteer initiatives in this
newsletter as well.
Eastern Chapter also hosted JJ Tate this May, read about one member's experience
riding with her.
Also included are pictures from Kentucky Three Day Event, an update from our
members at Midwest Horse Fair, and an article about the benefits of GMO membership.
Happy riding and showing this summer!
Cecelia
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NEWDA Updates
Membership Renewal and

USDF Updates

Awards Registration

As the competition year moves into the busy summer season

Don't forget to renew your membership and complete your

pertaining to dressage. Some of the biggest changes have

awards registration!

developed in the area of the dress code. Here's a helpful link

don't forget to familiarize yourself with the new rules

to review them: Dress Code Rules
Updated forms can be found at the end of this newsletter.

USDF and Region 2 Schooling
Awards
As a NEWDA member, you are also able to apply for USDF
and Region 2 Schooling Awards.
Click here for USDF Information:
Click here for USDF Region 2 Information:

TDF Updates
Don't forget that The Dressage Foundation offers many
opportunities for riders and officials at all levels of dressage.
Keep an eye out on their website for the most up-to-date
information. Grants and programing are updated regularly.
The following deadlines are quickly approaching:
Team Tate Mentorship and Leadership Fund July 15th
Lynn Palm Western Dressage Fund for Individuals July 29th
https://www.dressagefoundation.org/newsroom/grantcalendar.html

Many thanks to Jennifer Smith for donating
a custom portrait for our banquet silent
auction!
Visit Jenn's website by clicking HERE

Our goal should always
be to create pleasant
transportation.
-Anne Gribbons
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Midwest Horse Fair
--NEWDA had several members participating in clinics at this
year's midwest horse fair as well as breed demonstrations
and exhibitions throughout the weekend.

Jenna Strauss rode her three horses with Dressage Trainer
Anne Gribbons; Boudewijn, Forevermore, and I'm Full of Stuff.

Megan McIsaac rode her Skovly's Appel Jack with Dressage
Trainer Anne Gribbons as well as the group demonstration
for WDCTA.

Victoria Hodel worked with her Cinnamon in the Luke
Gingrich.

Photo Provided By Jenna Strauss and
The Midwest Horse Fair
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USDF and NEWDA Volunteer Opportunities
---

USDF GMO Volunteer
Initiative Program

NEWDA Fall Elections
The terms of the NEWDA State President and State Secretary
are two-year cycles and are both up for election this

USDF has developed a new Volunteer Incentive Program to

November.

recognize volunteer contributions to the sport of dressage
and local Group Member Organizations (GMO's) like NEWDA.

At this time I am looking for new voices for the state board to
fulfill the position of State President and State Secretary.

Volunteer hours must be certified through your local GMO
officer and submitted via THIS FORM.

The last two years have been incredibly rewarding and
educational and I would love to offer someone else the

Hours can be submitted at the following levels: 25 Hours, 50

opportunity to contribute their talents to our GMO.

Hours, 75 Hours, and 100 Hours.
As outgoing president, I would be happy to support the
You can accumulate hours from year to year and any GMO

transition of new members into these roles in any way

member is eligible as long as they are not a current officer.

possible to make the change as smooth as possible.

If you or someone you know interested please reach out at
To see current award winners and get more information

newdapresident@gmail.com and I would be happy to answer

about this new program please visit the USDF via this link:

any questions you might have and give your more

CLICK HERE

information about what the tasks and duties of the State
President and State Secretary positions include.
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JJ Tate Clinic Recap
BY JENNY SCHMITT
Wow what a wonderful opportunity to ride with JJ Tate on

Day 2: We worked on my changes and quality of canter

May 15 and 16th.

to add a little more jump that we have been struggling
with and trying to get me to loosen my hips to better aid

As we are training and gearing up for a Grand Prix debut

him in the changes. We have just recently started

either later this summer or next spring there is so much to

working on his 1’s and I was well aware of some

learn to make this dream come true. My ultimate goal is to

straightness and strength issues that were on the table.

finish out the USDF medal program and obtain our Gold

She was spot on with what I have been feeling and

Medal.

working on and gave me some good pointers to work
with. After a nice break from the changes we geared up

This journey has defiantly not been an easy one, but I can see

for some piaffe and passage work. She could see that we

the light.

have it, but time to start making it more brilliant. She
gave me some strengthening exercises to help continue

Day 1: We worked on some working pirouette exercises and

to build and guided me on what parts to work on daily.

some lateral work. JJ really helped me to loosen up my
shoulders and hips and just had a really good eye or fine

Its so easy to get lost into drilling and drilling and I know

tuning my aids.

that isn’t correct and JJ helped sort out his weekly work
as to what to work on each day.

Thank you to NEWDA scholarship for assisting me in the
cost of this clinic. We are hoping to have her back again
around Thanksgiving.

Jenny Schmitt and Isos Sali Deo Gloria (Sali)

Photos Courtesey of Jenny Schmitt
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Go Small for Big Impact
BY CECELIA CONWAY

GMO's, why join? And why

Large GMO's have the membership base and financial

join a small one?

membership, like access to Olympic-level clinicians and the

I hear this question from so many people but it's often
difficult to answer. Why should you join a USDF Group
Member Organization (GMO)?

The answer often varies based on what that individual is
looking for. Do they want education opportunities,
competition, awards, community, or any of the other things a
GMO is able to do?

While I find competition and the draw of year-end awards to
be the most common reason people join a GMO, the
education opportunities and community of other members
are the reasons they renew every year.

Let's face it, how many of us go out and compete on a yearly
basis enough for that to be our only reason for maintaining
our membership? Some yes, but for many riders,
competition, especially extensive competition at recognized
shows, is a less influential factor.

GMO's offer unique opportunities to create local events,
clinics, and gatherings that are individualized to their
membership's wants and needs.

Plus, GMO's are a group of like-minded equestrians, typically
interested in the same riding disciplines, and opportunities.

And of course, being a GMO member means you're also a
USDF member, gaining access to the educational materials
and competition opportunities offered to General
Membership.

There are GMO's of varying sizes all across the country, so
why join a small one?

abilities to offer incredible opportunities to their

capability to host large shows and events. Their year-end
awards are often impressive and their community
networking base is wide.

Small GMO's, by their inherent definition, have less
membership. That might also mean they have less financial
resources but often times they can still have a wide impact
on their local equestrian community because of the ease of
communicating with the entire group, ability to move fast
and adapt to membership wants and needs, and the strength
of their membership.

A group of highly motivated people can have an enormous
impact on a small GMO. and have a unique opportunity to
make a big impact on their equestrian community.

Small GMO's are also able to move quicker in planning events
and are able to focus on the specific interest groups of their
membership. For example, if your local membership is
primarily riders below fourth level, a small GMO can create
tailored events and opportunities focused on that type of
training.

Have an idea for a local clinic, educational event, or social
gathering? Present it to your GMO board or officers and
they'll be able to help you put on your event.

Want an opportunity to build strong community
connections? Come to a small GMO's event. Especially for
new equestrians and riders new to dressage this can be a big
opportunity to network and meet new people locally who
they can ride, train, and socialize with.
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Kentucky Three Day Event Gallery
ALL PHOTOS BY CECELIA CONWAY

MICAHEL JUNG AND FISCHERCHIPMUNK NEW
WORLD RECORD 5* SCORE, 20.1
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Kentucky Three Day Event Gallery
ALL PHOTOS BY CECELIA CONWAY

ROOKIES WOW WITH STRONG FINISHES, BOYD BRIGHTENS THE SUNDAY MORNING JOG,
AND 4* COMPETITION RETURNS FOR A SECOND YEAR
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Upcoming Chapter Events
Southern
- Pivo/ Videoing Clinic Date TBD.

Northeast
- Summer plans are being developed. Please contact a
Northeast Chapter Officer for more information about
Chapter and Committee Meetings

Eastern
- Eastern Chapter Schooling Shows June 18-19th, Washington
County Fairgrounds

For the most up to date listings please visit: NEWDA Events

Do you have an event you
would like featured in our
quarterly newsletter or on
our NEWDA website?
Please reach out to:
Cecelia Conway
newdapresident@gmail.com
for information about how to
be included.

Business paddock information
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Current Board Members and Contacts
President: Cecelia Conway, newdapresident@gmail.com
Vice President: Jenny Schmitt,
peacefulpinefarm@gmail.com
Secretary: Dawn Main, newdasecretary@gmail.com
Treasurer: Trish Rogatzki, tmrogo@yahoo.com
Membership: Deb LaFond.
rromulus5@hotmail.com
Northern Representative: Deb LaFond,
rromulus5@hotmail.com
Eastern Representative: Tammy Risseeuw,
tammyrisseeuw@gmail.com
Southern Representative: Position Open
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Chapter Board Members and Contacts
Northern
President-Deb LaFond rromulus5@hotmail.com
Vice President- Carol Orwig, borwig@new.rr.com
Secretary- Position Open
Treasurer- Trish Rogatzki, tmrogo@yahoo.com
Eastern
President-Tammy Risseeuw, tammyrisseeuw@gmail.com
Vice President- Jenny Schmitt,
peacefulpinefarm@gmail.com
Secretary- Shari Crowell, sac224@yahoo.com
Treasurer- Liz Rhode, rohdeoranch@gmail.com
Southern
PresidentVice President- Dawn Main, moxie1968@gmail.com
SecretaryTreasurer- Brittany Doerfer, bdoerfer05@yahoo.com
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June 5th 7PM CST via Zoom

State Board Minutes

Summer State Board Meeting
1. Welcome
a. Present: Trish Rogatzki, Cecelia Conway, Tammy Risseeuw, Dawn Main
b. Absent: Deb LaFond, Jenny Schmitt
2. Treasurer Report
a. Current State Funds Available at BMO- $7,646.42
b. Primary expenses this quarter- $200 scholarship funds
c. Misc. Fees to USDF for memberships
3. Membership/Chapter Reports (As of 6/3/2022 50 total members)
a. Northeast- no report
b. Southern - Held on Saturday at the Midwest Horse Fair, 4 attending, discussed possible in-person
and virtual events as well as a larger trip, CC will check with insurance about options, Dawn has
been working on a potential videoing/camera clinic, virtual lesson options
c. Eastern- May 24 meeting, Eastern Chapter schooling show coming up, JJ Tate clinic big successlots of auditors and good rides, tabled Martin Kuhn clinic
d. At Large- no report
4. New Treasurer Approval Vote
a. Trish Rogatzki- Motion Tammy, Second from Dawn, all in favor
5. Awards Report
a. Current Number of Registrations- 39
b. Potential Changes for the 2023 Season
i. Allow tests from breed association shows as long as the judge is USEF/USDF Certified to
judge those levels
ii. Amend Western Dressage Rule to allow awards at all levels individually instead of one
combined award
iii. Continue allowance of virtual scores? Or create a separate category for virtual tests/place
under other dressage
iv. Amend rules referencing western dressage to include WDAA
6. Fall Election
a. President- Up for election, I am not planning to rerun so we will need to find a new candidate
b. Any other positions- Secretary position
7. USDF Convention- Delegate?
a. Need to know by July to submit proxy form
b. First weekend of December, Lexington KY
8. Newsletter submissions due June 10th
9. Fall In-Person Board Meeting Date (Ideally September)
10. Dismiss 7:30PM

